THE FELLOWS SOCIETY

Bringing together our outstanding graduate students who hold competitive university-wide fellowships for the purpose of interdisciplinary learning.

FELLOWS ADVISORY BOARD

The Advisory Board assists the members and director of the Fellows Society to determine the progression and direction of the activities and pursuits of the Society. The 2018-2019 Advisory Board has decided that the creation of two coordinator positions, one to lead a Development Committee (service, social initiatives, and leadership), and one to lead the Fellows Forum Committee, along with a Historian/Secretary, would be beneficial to furthering the Fellows Society goals. Board positions run from Fall 2019-Spring 2020.

The Coordinators will, at minimum, call two meetings to order each semester. Fellows will be encouraged to join each committee (the Development Committee, and/or the Fellows Forum Committee) at the Induction Ceremony in August.
Co-Coordinator of Development
Vivianne Asturizaga
Doctoral Student - College of Music
Coordinator of Development [Leadership, Service, & Social] responsible for coordinating service, social, and outreach activities by coordinating the Fellows Development Committee.

Co-Coordinator of Development
Marielena Dias
Doctoral Candidate - Department of Political Science
Coordinator of Development [Leadership, Service, & Social] responsible for coordinating service, social, and outreach activities by coordinating the Fellows Development Committee.

Coordinator of the Fellows Forum
McKenna Milici
Doctoral Student - Historical Musicology
Coordinator of the Fellows Forum responsible for coordinating the Fellows Forum Committee, which will lead the coordination and planning of the Fellows Society signature event, the Fellows Forum.

Historian
Jorge Hernandez
Doctoral Student - College of Criminology and Criminal Justice
Secretary/Historian responsible for minutes and documentation, and disseminating to others.